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FROM THE FIRST
The First Presbyterian Church of Mt. Holly, NJ
From The Pastor
By Rev. Paul Zazzo
Flourishing in 2021 No Matter What
One of my favorite things to do is to come to our beautiful sanctuary early in the morning and spend time
with the Lord, either meditating on the Scriptures, reading through a favorite book of prayers called “The
Valley of Vision,” or simply quieting my soul in silence to make room for listening to Him. What makes
this time even more special is the opportunity to soak in the stunning stained glass that evokes the imagery
of a flourishing garden. These images of floral and plant life served as Samantha Kibler’s inspiration as
she created our wonderful new logo, representing not only our strong historical roots, but also our bright
future as we set our eyes on new life and growth in the Lord’s work here at FPC.
God created each of us to flourish as we walk in relationship with Him and join Him in His work of redeeming and restoring fallen creation. I know all of us hope 2021 will be a much better year than 2020, but
to be honest, we have no guarantee that it will. That said, no matter what, we can all flourish in Christ in
all circumstances as we submit to Him. John 15 uses garden imagery to show us what growth in Christ
looks like. The Lord has used this passage to challenge me with three great questions to ask in 2021. I
want to share them with you and challenge you to bring these questions to bear in your own life, asking the
Lord to carry out His Will in your life no matter what happens.
Verse 2 tells us the Father is the vinedresser, and He cuts away every branch that does not bear fruit. The
first question I am asking this year is, “What needs to be cut away in my life so I may bear fruit for you,
Lord? Have your way with me.” Secondly, verses 4-11 tell us that Jesus is the True Vine, and only as we
abide and remain in Him can we bear any fruit whatsoever. He is the One who does the work in us, and
apart from Him we can do nothing. It is a relationship of pure dependence from beginning to end. The
second question I am asking this year is “How can I more intentionally position myself to greater abide,
trust, and yield to His work in my life? Lord, do your work in me.” Lastly, in verses 12-17 Jesus shows us
what true fruit in Him looks like: love. Jesus says as we abide and remain in Him, it will result in greater
love for one another. The third question I am asking this year is very simply, “How can I love others generously, sacrificially, and intentionally? Lord show me the way.”
It is my prayer that we all flourish in Christ no matter what circumstances come our way in 2021. I invite
you to ask these three questions and submit to the work of Jesus in your life. May God use us to be instruments of peace, reconciliation, and love in our community.
Grateful for you,
Pastor Paul
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Editor’s Note:
Check out our new logo on the front page of this newsletter.
The Birthdays and Anniversary sections have been removed.
Next is a new section with request for phone calls/visits with our isolated covenant partners.
And last is upcoming events schedule has been added
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Mission and Ministry Update – January 2021
Ben and Amber Susek, Carol Winner & Sheryl Markley
InterVarsity - Chris and Christine Loesser are serving with InterVarsity ministering to students across New
York and New Jersey. As the Area Ministry Director, Christine leads staff missionaries and directs the planting of new college ministries across Central/South New Jersey. Chris serves as the Regional Alumni Coordinator leading the efforts to form InterVarsity’s Alumni Association in NY / NJ, with the goal to see college seniors transition well, flourish where they land, and continue to partner effectively with InterVarsity’s mission.
They write, “We believe God’s invitation to us is to "plant the garden state." From the colleges that surround
the state capital, to the universities near the sands of the Jersey shore, InterVarsity develops students with the
character and capacity to change the world. What gets us fired up and brings us to our knees is this image of
new life pushing through the dirt in every corner of every campus in CSNJ — from frat houses at Rider, to
locker rooms at Monmouth, to classrooms at MCCC's Trenton-based James Kerney campus…new life springing forth as we partner with God to plant the garden state.”
With in-person outreach as the key opportunity for reaching the students, 2020 proved to be a challenging
year. However, God has answered the many prayers for creativity and new strategies. InterVarsity NY/NJ is
having many success stories through their use of online technologies. Instagram Outreach has successfully
broadened their outreach abilities, with a success rate of 1 in 3 students contacted via Instagram joining online
gatherings. Planting Incubator has been mentoring students online and as a result of their efforts, have been
able to start a new chapter. Transition Care is a new program developed to help students navigate the postcollege transition. Over the next year, Chris will be training the missionaries of NY/NJ in relationship management software to ensure the success of Intervarsity NY/NJ’s 600 graduates this year alone
Through it all God has been constantly working, showing them how to make Zoom meetings fun, that social
media is the place where students are, and that friend-inviting-friend outreach is most effective right now.
Please pray for their continued wisdom and creativity for the best ways to reach the students of NY and
NJ. To find out more, email Chris.Loesser@intevarsity.org. To donate to student outreach, go to intervarsity.org/donate. On FB: Life(!) in the Garden State InterVarsity Ministry Updates or
https://
www.facebook.com/groups/lifeattcnj.intervarsity

Christian Caring Center
Bridge of Hope
Christian Caring Center, Bridge of Hope - As you may know, the Christian Caring Center is dedicated to
helping low income and homeless men, women and families by supplying food, clothing, shelter and counseling. Over a year ago, Bridge of Hope merged with “CCC” to coordinate same services offered.
Last fall Bridge of Hope, Browns Mills, held a ‘Sleep-Out’ as a fund raiser. The idea was for participants to
partner with others, find sponsors and pick a location where they could camp for one night. The funds raised
would go to support a single mother with funds for an apartment, counseling and training to prepare a way for
her to be able to earn enough to live on her own. The Sleep-Out was successful, and with some of FPC members also participating and recruiting financial sponsors, $2545.00 was raised!
Through efforts such as this, the organization has graduated one mother with two children recently. They are
currently caring for another mother with four children and a new mother with a three month old infant. This is
a one year commitment to each family. First Pres is considering becoming a mentor church for a mom and her
family. If you would like to consider being part of a group who comes alongside a family, please contact Amber Susek at aesusek@gmail.com
Thank you for financially supporting these organizations through your regular, and special, giving at First
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

Pres.
Please pray for single moms and their children to feel secure, have sufficient provisions, learn in school
virtually or in person, sustainable employment and the know the love of Jesus.
For more information, visit www.christiancaringcenter.net
The Outreach Foundation – Syrian Refugee Schools in Lebanon - Think we have it tough in the US during
the pandemic? Consider many Syrians who had to flee their country due to wars, torture and destruction. Many
fled to Lebanon and have lived in refugee camps. Some are fortunate to have a small apartment or house to
share with relatives. Then there was the Beirut port explosion which not only killed many but also “killed” the
economy. And what about the children, some of whom are left to fend for themselves on the streets, some who
make it to Compassion houses, some who attend one of the four schools run by the National Evangelical
(Presbyterian) Synod and sponsored by the Outreach Foundation.
Schools shut down as did the country last spring. The churches gave whatever they could from those who were
established in Lebanon and from support from The Outreach Foundation, headquartered back in Tennessee.
The churches found themselves “in the middle” of a pandemic, an economic collapse, political differences.
Pastor Sleiman writes “We are living in a bad situation and the life here is not fair enough, but we believe that
God strengthens us and cares for us. We trust God can use our brothers and sisters in the USA to support us
emotionally and maybe a bit financially in order to be able to stay.
The churches and school teachers remain faithful in sharing the Gospel through love and kindness. These are
places where all people are seen as equal in God’s eyes, no matter the ethnicity, religious or political differences. The good news is that the refugee schools are still operating but as Lebanon remains on lockdown, they
are not open (none of the schools are). Since these are refugee families, they don’t have an option of operating
remotely, so they must wait until the pandemic lessens and the vaccine becomes available. Hopefully by the
beginning of February there might be better news to share!
Please pray that the schools can open soon, for provision of food and housing, for peace in Syria so the
immigrants can return home soon.
For more information, visit www.theoutreachfoundation.org and search Hope for Syrian Students.

Isolated Covenant Partners Contact
One of the great opportunities we have right now is to connect with those in our congregation who have
been even more isolated during the shutdown. Please take some time to reach out to some of our beloved
covenant partners listed below. Contact information can be found in the directory or call the church office.
This months covenant partners to contact are:
Elsa Bradford
Jim Hein
Sue/John Holcroft
John/Miriam Mengel
Dick Randolph
Shirley Steinmetz
John Van Wagoner
Mary Lou Wharton
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American Red Cross Blood Drive
Where: First Presbyterian Church
When: Saturday, April 17, 2020
Time: 8 am - 1 pm
Appointments are preferred.
For an appointment please contact: Mary Craig at 609.267.8621

Community Luncheon

Thank you for all of your gifts and support through the virus shutdown. The Community Luncheon continues
with takeout lunches that are placed in plastic grocery bags to give to our guests.
The most needed items are for winter wear: Men’s and Women’s coats, Men’s shirts, t-shirts, any type underwear and socks. Women’s winter wear is also needed. We always need new toiletries like 3-1 shampoo –
conditioner—body wash and deodorant, etc. Another need is for blankets.

The Community Luncheon is also in need of cases of 16.9 fl oz bottled water, boxes of instant mashed potatoes, noodles, rotini, cookies, breakfast bars and boxes/bags of variety 1oz or 2oz individual bags of chips. All
are in short supply to give out on Monday and Friday Community Luncheons.
To give you an idea of how much of these food items we use:
Each week we give out about 300 bottles of water
Each week we give out about 300 bags of chips
Each week we give out about 900 cookies
Each week we give out about 200 breakfast granola or oatmeal bars
Each time we make casserole we use about 20 boxes of rotini or 20 bags of noodles
Most of the time we make mashed potatoes and we go through many boxes each week. The preferred brand is
Idaho Spuds. Noodles are sometimes substituted for the mashed potatoes with vegetables.
Thank you again for your support.

Upcoming Events
February
Feb 12 Virtual game night
Feb 14 Scout Sunday
Feb 17 Ash Wednesday service —start of Lent
March
March 21 Congregational meeting
March 28 Palm Sunday service
April
April 1 Maundy Thursday service
April 2 Good Friday service
April 4 Easter service
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Next Generation Ministries
By Haley Bunting

Kindness is something we all need but also need practice in showing.
In the Month of February, the Children will be looking at the connection between kindness and god’s character, as shown through god’s big story and they will learn that kindness is showing other they are valuable by
how you treat them.
Week one we will read something Paul wrote in Ephesians 4:32. “Be kind and tender to one another. Forgive
one another, just as God forgave you because of what Christ has done,” (NIrV). Even when we were separated
from God, He showed us kindness through sending Jesus to rescue us and model what kindness can look like
in our lives. The kids will learn to Be kind to others because God is kind to you. As we follow Jesus and
look for ways to reflect His love to the people around us, kindness is one of the easiest ways to do that. God
was so incredibly kind to us, that we can’t help but to be kind to the people we meet.
Week two we will read the story of Ruth. Ruth’s kindness doesn’t go unnoticed. Boaz sees how Ruth is treating Naomi and offers kindness to Ruth, changing her life in a huge way. The Children will focus on Being
kind to their family and friends. When it comes to our family and friends, we can often find ourselves taking
them for granted. We hope through the story of Ruth, kids will learn to show kindness to the people who care
about them the most.
Week three we will read Matthew 5:41. In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus taught, “Suppose someone forces
you to go one mile. Go two miles with them,” (NIrV). To us that might sound strange, but to those listening—
not so much. Roman soldiers could force them to carry their pack for a full mile. Jesus reminds His followers
to go above and beyond in how they respond to others. The kids will learn Be kinder than you have to be.
Often kindness can feel like an obligation. Because of that, we tend to do the bear minimum when it comes to
showing kindness. What if we helped kids look at it differently? What if helped them see that kindness can be
extravagant and unexpected. It’s that sort of kindness that can change people’s hearts and show them how
much God loves them.
Week four We finish the month with a familiar parable found in Luke 10:25-37. When the religious leaders
tried to make themselves look good, they try and trick Jesus with a question. If we’re supposed to love our
neighbor as we love ourselves, who exactly is our neighbor? Jesus answers with the parable of The Good Samaritan. Jesus used this story to completely change how people who follow Him should look at showing kindness to others— it’s not just for people we know or like, but for everyone we meet. The children will learn to
Be kind to people who are different from you. Everyone is deserving of our kindness, whether they look like
us or not. We hope kids learn from a young age, that God’s love is for everyone. We can’t hold back kindness
from others just because they might look or act different from us. Jesus modeled a love and kindness that included everyone. We should do that same.
I am so excited to have our children dig deeper into what kindness should look like. This world struggles with
kindness, and I believe that we as Christians are called to model Jesus and the kindness and love that He embodies. I think that Kindness can truly change the world, I hope that you will continue to have conversations
around your tables, whether you have children or not, about how to show kindness to a world that needs it now
more than ever.
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2
7pm Boy Scouts

10
7pm 1st Peter Bible
study via Zoom

3
7pm 1st Peter Bible
study via Zoom

11

4

12
12:00 Community
Luncheon
7pm Virtual Game
Night

5
12:00 Community
Luncheon

20
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

13
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

6
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

Sat

18

19
12:00 Community
Luncheon

27
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

Fri

25

26
12:00 Community
Luncheon

Thu

February 2021
1
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community Luncheon
7pm Team Leaders Meeting

9
7pm Boy Scouts

17
7pm Ash Wednesday
Service

Wed

8
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community Luncheon
7:00pm Session Meeting

16
7pm Boy Scouts

24
7pm 2nd Peter Bible
study via Zoom

Tue

7
9:30 Worship service
6pm Youth Groups

15
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community Luncheon
7pm Deacon Meeting

23
7pm Boy Scouts

Mon

14
9:30 Worship service
— Boy Scout Sunday
6pm Youth Groups

22
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community Luncheon

Sun

21
9:30 Worship service
6pm Youth Groups

28
9:30 Worship service
6pm Youth Groups

March 2021
1
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community
Luncheon
7pm Team Leaders
Meeting
9
7pm Boy Scouts

2
7pm Boy Scouts

10

3
7pm 2nd Peter Bible
study via Zoom

Wed

8
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community
Luncheon
7pm Session Meeting

16
7pm Boy Scouts

Tue

7
9:30 Worship Service
6pm Youth Group

15
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community
Luncheon
7pm Deacon Meeting

23
7pm Boy Scouts

Mon

14
9:30 Worship Service
6pm Youth Group

22
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community
Luncheon

30
7pm Boy Scouts

Sun

21
9:30 Worship Service
10:30 Congregational
Meeting
6pm Youth Group

29
10:30 Prayer via Zoom
12:00 Community
Luncheon

31

24

17

28 Palm Sunday
9:30 Worship Service
6pm Youth Group

4

5
12:00 Community
Luncheon

13
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

6
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

Sat

11

12
12:00 Community
Luncheon

20
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

Fri

18

19
12:00 Community
Luncheon

27
10:30 AA
10:30 Alanon

Thu

25

26
12:00 Community
Luncheon
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